Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Gonadal hormones play a significant role in the modulation of the human emotion circuit^[@CR1]^. For a long time, the male sex hormone, testosterone, has been primarily associated with socially negative behaviors such as aggression^[@CR2]^ and risk-taking^[@CR3]^. Recent studies point towards a more complex role of testosterone during human interactions, suggesting that it also affects positive emotions^[@CR4]^ and can promote cooperative and prosocial behavior^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Further, it has been speculated that advantageous skills in cognitive empathy of females may be a result of lower testosterone levels^[@CR7]^. While research evidently demonstrated that the social context has a decisive influence on the direction of the testosterone effect^[@CR6]^, the neural mechanisms associated with this contextually mediated hormonal effect are still far from understood.

In humans, the influence of exogenous testosterone on emotion and behavior has been linked to functional alterations of several brain structures. Studies measuring the endogenous level of testosterone (*natural physiological variations*) revealed that particularly amygdala activity seems to be affected by circulating testosterone levels among females and males^[@CR8]--[@CR11]^. The influence of exogenous testosterone (*artificial hormonal manipulation; usually transdermal or oral administration*) on emotion and behavior has been linked to functional alterations of several brain structures. Testosterone administration in humans modulates, for instance, striatal activity during reward processing in women^[@CR12]^, insular activity during risk-taking in men^[@CR13]^, and amygdala activity in women when responding to social threats^[@CR14],[@CR15]^. Furthermore, modulated amygdala−prefrontal coupling was observed after testosterone administration in both genders and with changing endogenous testosterone levels in puberty^[@CR1],[@CR16]--[@CR19]^. On the whole, these studies point towards a testosterone-induced reduction of regulatory control (exerted by the prefrontal cortex) over the amygdala^[@CR1],[@CR17],[@CR18]^.

The first studies in humans that established an important role of testosterone on functional connectivity were performed in the field of electrophysiology^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. A decoupling of midfrontal delta-beta oscillations was linked to the disinhibitory properties of testosterone administration^[@CR20]^. FMRI studies provided further evidence for a modulatory role of testosterone on brain connectivity. In women, reduced cortico-subcortical connectivity after testosterone administration was observed during a face-matching task^[@CR1]^. A further study also applying a face-matching task found that testosterone administration reduced the connectivity between the inferior frontal gyrus and the supplementary motor area in female participants^[@CR7]^. While findings on the effect of a single dose of testosterone on resting-state connectivity are currently lacking, there is some indication of a potential effect provided by the investigation of male anabolic steroid users. In those, modulated connectivity between key areas of the emotion regulation system and large-scale brain networks was observed, compared to past users and to controls. Specifically, the researchers found reduced functional connectivity between the superior frontal gyrus and the dorsal attention network as well as between the amygdala and the default mode network^[@CR22]^. Another study found that when facing an acute threat, a single testosterone administration decoupled the left lateral orbitofrontal cortex from a subcortical system including the central-medial amygdala, hypothalamus, and periaqueductal gray^[@CR23]^.

Overall, results from previous studies converge towards an essential role of testosterone on social-emotional processing and emphasize the involvement of specific target regions such as the amygdala. However, previous studies mainly focused on task-related differences in neural activation and connectivity in relation to testosterone and its influence on behavioral changes. Despite the well-established role of testosterone during social contexts, the influence of exogenous testosterone on neural connectivity during rest is currently not well-understood.

Here, we investigated the role of exogenous testosterone on resting-state connectivity within the framework of the emotion regulation model by Etkin and colleagues^[@CR24]^. This model postulates that emotion regulation comprises all processes that are used to initiate, stop, or modulate a certain emotion^[@CR25]^. As a complex process, emotion regulation in the model of Etkin and colleagues is assumed to encompass several systems that have specific functions, such as emotional reactivity (perception), evaluation of the need for regulation (valuation), and regulatory actions (action)^[@CR24]^. Being described as three specific neural systems, each process corresponds to a set of common brain regions (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The first system, emotional reactivity, includes the dorsal anterior cingulate (dACC), the insula, the amygdala and the periaqueductal grey (PAG). Evaluating the need for emotion regulation is reflected in ventromedial prefrontal (VMPFC) activation, the second system, whereas regulatory actions are thought to be mediated by the third system, represented by the dorsolateral (DLPFC) and ventrolateral prefrontal cortices (VLPFC), supplementary motor area (SMA), pre-SMA and parietal cortex. How these systems communicate depends on the regulation strategy, which is either model-based, applying internal rules and relying on regulatory actions, or model-free, where the need for regulation is flexibly adapted by evaluating contextual changes. Testosterone might induce connectivity changes among these systems.Figure 1Regions of interest were defined in a two-pass procedure. (**A**) Activation map (pink color) was obtained by conducting a neuroimaging meta-analysis for the term "emotion regulation" in Neurosynth (161 fMRI studies). (**B**) Only ROIs that were given by the Etkin model was selected as seed regions. Fourteen 5 mm sphere ROIs which matched with the three systems: blue color -perception (left and right amygdala, insula, and dACC), red color - valuation (VMPFC) and green color - action (DLPFC, inferior parietal lobule (IPL), SMA, VLPFC, PCC).

By investigating resting-state brain connectivity of regions involved in emotion regulation, this study aimed to reveal the effects of testosterone on network connectivity during rest in human males. We hypothesized that a single application of exogeneous testosterone would modulate resting-state connectivity in the specified emotion regulation network. Based on the results of functional studies, we specifically predicted a testosterone induced reduction of cortico-subcortical connectivity.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Sample {#Sec3}
------

In total, 96 healthy males underwent resting-state scanning. Women were not included because in Germany, Testim^TM^ (the applied testosterone gel) is currently not approved for use in women. According to the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield 1971), all participants were right-handed. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, no MR contraindications, no history of traumatic brain injury, and no psychiatric or neurological illness in the present or past.

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

All participants gave oral and written informed consent prior to the study. They received a fixed financial compensation of 70 Euro for participation, and could additionally win between 15 and 35 Euro depending on individual performance during the Technical Provocation Paradigm^[@CR26]^ and the balloon analogue risk task^[@CR13]^. Experimental procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of the RWTH Aachen University and were in accordance with the Helsinki declaration (1964) and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.

Data acquisition always started in the early afternoon (between 12.00 and 14.00). During the first part of the experiment (Time 1) the first blood sample was taken (baseline cortisol and testosterone levels), and participants filled in several questionnaires assessing individual differences in trait measures related to emotion, impulsivity, and aggression, and participants completed brief behavioral tasks. The application of the 5 g Testim^TM^ gel corresponding to 50 mg testosterone and the placebo gel, respectively, followed directly after taking the first blood sample (Time 1) and was carried out in a randomized, double-blind manner. The gel was applied to the skin of the upper back and shoulders of the participants (for more details, see Wagels and colleagues^[@CR27]^). After the gel application, the participants completed the behavioral tasks and filled in the questionnaires. A second blood sample (Time 2) was collected right before the participants went into the scanner, approximately three and half hours after testosterone/placebo administration. A further blood sample (Time 3) was collected in the scanner room after the first fMRI task^[@CR13]^; for this, the participant was taken halfway out of the scanner. After the second (and last) fMRI task, the last blood sample (Time 4) was taken. Finally, the resting-state scan, lasting five minutes, and an anatomical scan were performed. During the resting state scan, participants lay supine in the scanner with their eyes open facing a fixation cross, instructed to relax without falling asleep.

Questionnaires {#Sec5}
--------------

Participants filled in the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11)^[@CR28]^, the Buss and Perry Aggression Questionnaire^[@CR29]^ and the Psychopathic Personality Inventory (PPI)^[@CR30]^. Also, the Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ) and PANAS (Positive And Negative Affective State) scale were applied^[@CR31],[@CR32]^. Group differences in impulsivity, aggression and psychopathy scores were assessed using MANOVAs with group (testosterone versus placebo) as a between-subject factor and total scores and subscale scores from the respective questionnaire as dependable variables. In case of violations of the sphericity assumption, Greenhouse Geisser correction was applied. Results for post-hoc tests were based on a Bonferroni adjusted alpha level.

Genetic and hormonal assessment and analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------

The polymorphism of the monoamine oxidase A genotype categorized in MAOA-L (long tandem repeats) and MAOA-S (short tandem repeats) variants was determined prior to the study (for full details, see supplementary data). The MAOA polymorphism was included as a covariate in all statistical analyses, because hormonal effects can be modulated by genetic manifestation regarding the MAOA polymorphism^[@CR13],[@CR33]--[@CR36]^.

Testosterone levels were assessed by the laboratory (Labordiagnostisches Zentrum Uniklinik Aachen) via blood serum samples at four time points during the study. Samples were analyzed using an immunologic *in vitro* quantitative determination of testosterone (Electrochemiluminescence immunoassay, ECLIA; RocheVR Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany, [www.roche-diagnostics.com](http://www.roche-diagnostics.com)). The functional sensitivity and specificity of the applied method was 0.087--52.0 nmol/L. Intra- and interassay variability of testosterone was below 3%. A two-way repeated-measures ANCOVA was performed comparing testosterone levels as a function of time by hormone application including age and genotype as covariates. The within-subject factor time had four levels: the baseline prior to hormonal treatment (Time 1), the serum levels prior to the scanning session (Time 2), the time point between the two fMRI tasks (Time 3), and the time point just before the resting-state scan (Time 4). Between subject factors were treatment group (testosterone, placebo), and covariates were genotype (MAOA-S, MAOA-L) and age. In case of violations of the sphericity assumption, Greenhouse Geisser corrections were used. Results for post-hoc tests were based on a Bonferroni adjusted alpha level.

fMRI data acquisition and analyses {#Sec7}
----------------------------------

Imaging data were acquired using a Siemens 3 T Prisma scanner (Siemens AG; Erlangen, Germany) equipped with a 12-channel head matrix coil located in the Department of Psychiatry, Psychotherapy, and Psychosomatics, RWTH Aachen University. The resting-state measurement was performed as part of a longer scan session that additionally included two fMRI tasks and an anatomical scan. Resting-state MRI data were obtained using echo-planar imaging with the following scanning parameters: TR = 2000 ms; TE = 30 ms, flip angle = 77°, FOV = 192 × 192 mm², matrix size = 64 × 64 mm, 36 slices, slice thickness = 3.1 mm, volumes = 215, voxel size = 3 × 3 × 3 mm³, interleaved ascending, slice gap 1 mm.

Creating regions of interest for the emotion regulation network {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The neural emotion regulation system was based on the model proposed by Etkin^[@CR24]^. Regions of interest were defined by a data-driven approach and a theory-guided selection. As part of the data-driven approach, regions of interest (ROIs) were obtained by conducting a neuroimaging meta-analysis for the term "emotion regulation" in Neurosynth (<http://www.neurosynth.org>, see supplementary materials). Afterward, ROIs that were obtained during the meta-analysis were clustered into three specific neural systems corresponding to the Etkin model of emotion regulation (emotional reactivity system, evaluation system, and regulatory system). This meta-analytical and theoretical approach was taken for reasons of double-validation in terms of theory and data driven analysis.

The initial query found 161 fMRI studies revealing brain regions of significant association with emotion regulation tasks (false discovery rate (FDR) corrected p \< 0.01^[@CR37]^). Subsequently, 14 peak coordinates were derived from the selected regions (see Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) representing the three systems for emotion perception (left and right amygdala, left and right insula, and dACC), valuation (VMPFC) and action (left and right DLPFC, left and right inferior parietal lobule (IPL), SMA, left and right VLPFC, and PCC (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Resting-state analysis {#Sec9}
----------------------

Resting-state data were preprocessed by SPM12 and in-house Matlab tools. Data of each participant were preprocessed by applying FIX (FMRIB's ICA-based Xnoiseifier) implemented in FSL (<http://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/FSL>) to remove physiological and movement artifacts.

FIX decomposes the data into independent components and automatically classifies noise components by using a large number of distinct spatial and temporal features via pattern classification^[@CR38]^. We used the training datasets provided with FIX and the recommended settings^[@CR39]^, which had also shown very promising results in a clinical sample^[@CR40]^. Variance uniquely related to the noise components was then removed from each participant's raw data. Slice timing correction was applied and images were corrected for head movement by affine registration using a two-pass procedure by which images were initially realigned to the first image and subsequently to the mean of the realigned images. Each participant's data was then spatially normalized to the MNI (Montreal Neurological Institute) 152-subject average template brain, included in SPM12, using the "unified segmentation" approach^[@CR41]^. The ensuing deformation was applied to all individual EPI images. Finally, images were spatially smoothed by a 5-mm radius full-width at half-maximum Gaussian kernel and band-pass filtered preserving Blood Oxygen Level Dependent (BOLD) signal frequencies between 0.01 and 0.08 Hz. For each participant, the time-series of each seed region's BOLD signal was extracted as the first eigenvariate of activity in a 5 mm sphere around the peak coordinate from the Neurosynth analysis.

Using the FSLNets toolbox (<http://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/FSLNets>), partial temporal correlations between the time-series (eigenvariates) of all fourteen regions of interests (see coordinates in supplementary data) were computed to estimate pairwise functional connectivity (FC)^[@CR42]^ corrected for age and MAOA polymorphism. Based on these Fisher's Z--transformed FC values, we compared the network connectivities between the two groups using two-sample t-tests. Each of the three t-tests was Bonferroni corrected to control for the number of between-systems connections in that specific comparison. In other words, the group comparison for the connectivity between the emotion perception system (5 nodes) and the action system (8 nodes) was corrected for 8 × 5 = 40 connectivities, the comparison between the emotion perception system (5 nodes) and the valuation system (1 node) was corrected for 5 connectivities, and the comparison between the motor system (8 nodes) and the valuation system (1 node) was corrected for 8 connectivities. We emphasize that no differences in between-network connectivity between the groups were found when controlling for all 53 comparisons. One outlier (value over two standard deviations) was removed from the network resting-state connectivity analysis.

Complimentary dynamic causal modelling analysis {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------

In order to characterize the directional effects of the group differences previously observed via network resting-state analysis, we additionally applied dynamic causal modeling (DCM)^[@CR43],[@CR44]^. We specified DCM only for each of the two pairs of regions (right amygdala-right DLPFC and VMPFC-left IPL) with full (i.e. reciprocal) connectivity between the respective two nodes, because only these two pairs revealed significant results in the resting-state connectivity analysis. Similar to the previous analysis, we extracted the first eigenvariate of all voxels within a sphere of a 5 mm radius around the predefined center of the respective region. Model inversion was performed using DCM10 as implemented in SPM12 (due to better performance) with the stochastic option for resting-state DCM (and one state per region). Extrinsic (between regions) coupling parameters were further analyzed in repeated measures two-by-two ANCOVAs using age and MAO-A genotype as covariates. The between subject factor was treatment group (testosterone and placebo) and within subject factors was directionality (from region A to region B and from region B to region A). One outlier was removed (value over two standard deviations).

Correlations between functional connectivity and personality {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------

Correlation analyses were performed only on significant FC pairs. Fisher's z--transformed FC values of the two pairs right amygdala-right DLPFC and VMPFC-left IPL were correlated with results from the neuropsychological scales (ERQ and PANAS). Two-tailed Pearson partial correlations controlling for MAOA and age were performed for the whole sample, followed by the same analyses (one-tailed) performed separately for the placebo group (n = 45) and the testosterone group (n = 50) (p \< 0.05).

Results {#Sec12}
=======

Sample and hormonal results {#Sec13}
---------------------------

The testosterone and placebo groups did not significantly differ in regards to age. To exclude possible additional influencing factors, we tested for differences in trait characteristics between the groups. We did not observe any significant differences between treatment groups for the questionnaires assessed, i.e., the BIS-11, AQ, PPI, and ERQ (all total scores p \> 0.2, see Supplementary Table [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). One subject from the testosterone group did not fill in the BIS-11, AQ, and the ERQ.

Repeated measures ANCOVA on the 96 participants confirmed a significantly higher testosterone level after hormone application in the testosterone group compared to the placebo group. Following a non-significant difference in testosterone levels at baseline (Time 1, p = 0.81), hormonal levels differed significantly between the groups already at Time 2 and were further significant at Time 3 and Time 4 (all p \< 0.001). For a complete overview of the differences in testosterone levels between the two groups at each time-point, see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Figure 2Hormone levels are presented separately for the testosterone (T) and placebo (PL) group. Mean raw levels and standard errors are indicated. Testosterone levels were significantly higher after applying the testosterone gel in the testosterone group (see time points T2, T3, and T4 indicated by \*). Blue colored square represents time in the scanner.

Network resting-state connectivity {#Sec14}
----------------------------------

The analysis (95 participants) revealed a significant difference between the groups for two ROI pairs only. In the testosterone group (T) compared to the placebo group (PL), reduced connectivity between the right DLPFC and the right amygdala (emotion regulation system) was observed (mean ± standard deviation (SD); PL = 0.16 ± 0.27; T = −0.021 ± 0.33; p = 0.003). In contrast stronger de-coupling was found between the VMPFC and the left IPL (action regulation system) for the placebo group compared to the testosterone group (mean ± SD; PL = −0.16 ± 0.39; T = 0.01 ± 0.29; p = 0.01; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Network resting-state connectivity revealed the significant difference between groups for two pairs of the region of interests. Left: Between right Amygdala and right Dorsolateral Prefrontal Cortex (DLPFC). Right: Between Ventromedial Prefrontal Cortex (VMPFC) and left Ipsilateral Parietal Lobule (IPL).

Complimentary dynamic causal modelling (DCM) {#Sec15}
--------------------------------------------

The DCM analysis (95 participants) revealed that the directional connectivity between the right DLPFC and the right amygdala was lower in the testosterone group (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There was a main effect of group, F(1,91) = 6.39, p = 0.013 and an interaction of direction × group, F(1,91) = 5.59, p = 0.02. In the testosterone group (T) compared to the placebo group (PL), smaller connectivity parameters were observed from the amygdala to the DLPFC (mean ± SD; PL = 0.048 ± 0.08; T = 0.001 ± 0.09; p = 0.011) as well as from the DLPFC to the amygdala (mean ± SD; PL = 0.033 ± 0.05; T = 0.007 ± 0.07; p = 0.02). Interestingly, connectivity in the placebo group from the right amygdala to the right DLPFC was stronger than for the reversed direction (p = 0.001).Figure 4Results of the DCM analysis. Top: Directional connectivity between the right Dorsolateral Prefrontal Cortex (DLPFC) and the right amygdala was decreased in the testosterone group compared to the placebo group. Connectivity in the placebo group from the right amygdala to the right Dorsolateral Prefrontal Cortex (DLPFC) was stronger than for the reversed directionality. Bottom: Directional connectivity between Ventromedial Prefrontal Cortex. (VMPFC) and left ipsilateral parietal lobule (IPL) was decreased in the placebo group compared to the testosterone group.

The DCM analysis of the connectivity between the VMPFC and the left IPL also demonstrated significant differences between the groups (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There was a significant main effect of group, F(1,91) = 7.15, p = 0.009, and an interaction of direction × group at trend level, F(1,91) = 3.12, p = 0.08. In the placebo group compared to the testosterone group, connectivity parameters were significantly more negative from the left IPL to the VMPFC (PL = −0.031 ± 0.08; T = 0.014 ± 0.08; p = 0.007), and from the VMPFC to the left IPL (PL = −0.026 ± 0.07; T = 0.008 ± 0.06; p = 0.016). Moreover, when we compared the results for the two FC pairs against zero, we observed that connectivity values in the testosterone group were not significantly different from zero.

Correlations between functional connectivity and personality {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------------------

The rAmy ↔ rDLPFC connectivity was negatively correlated to the ERQ subscale suppression (r = −0.28, p = 0.008) across the whole sample, indicating that less frequent use of emotional suppression was associated with stronger connectivity between these regions. Repeating the analysis separately for each group, we show that this association was significant both in the placebo group (r = −0.33, p = 0.019) and in the testosterone group (r = −0.26, p = 0.038). Fisher's r-to-z calculation indicated that the difference between these two correlation coefficients was not significant (z = −0.36, p = 0.35).

Moreover, rAmy ↔ rDLPFC connectivity was negatively correlated to the PANAS subscale Negative Affect (r = −0.2, p = 0.059) across the whole sample. Separate analyses for each group showed that this association was significant both in the placebo group (r = −0.33, p = 0.018) and at trend level in the testosterone group (r = −0.22, p = 0.064). Fisher's r-to-z calculation indicated that the difference between these two correlation coefficients was not significant (z = −0.55, p = 0.29).

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

In the current study, we tested the effects of exogenous testosterone on resting-state connectivity within the emotion regulation network suggested by Etkin and colleagues. Our findings provide new evidence that exogenous hormone application may decrease connectivity within fronto-subcortical (action-perception system) and fronto-parietal (action-valuation system) regions. We discovered that in the testosterone group, connectivity was decreased between the amygdala and the DLPFC and between the VMPFC and the IPL. Moreover, additional DCM analyses revealed that these regions were coupled in both directions and that testosterone administration decreased this coupling close to zero.

Sex steroids such as testosterone have previously been shown to modulate brain connectivity. Specifically, exogenous and endogenous levels of testosterone appear to decrease subcortical---cortical connectivity, while other findings suggest increased connectivity between subcortical brain areas (for a review, see^[@CR45]^). Additionally, endogenous testosterone levels seem to modulate the coupling of the amygdala and the prefrontal cortex depending on the congruence of affective stimuli^[@CR16]^ and emotional state change^[@CR19]^. Functional MRI studies support the finding that exogenous testosterone modulates functional connectivity during emotion-related task performance. One study observed reduced functional coupling of the amygdala and the orbitofrontal cortex, and enhanced amygdala coupling with the thalamus^[@CR1]^. Another study reported reduced connectivity between the inferior frontal gyrus and the supplementary motor area when matching emotions to faces^[@CR7]^. Consequently, testosterone may reduce cortical regulatory control over the amygdala and impair emotion-recognition abilities. Importantly, fronto-limbic connectivity can also be affected by estrogen levels^[@CR46]^, and it is not clear if the effects of testosterone administration are directly related to testosterone levels or interactions with other sex-hormones. Both above-mentioned studies were conducted within young female participants only. Our present results extend this line of evidence by demonstrating that testosterone reduced frontolimbic and frontoparietal connectivity during rest in men. Previously, indirect evidence for the effect of testosterone came from a resting-state study in male anabolic steroid users who engaged in heavy resistance strength training^[@CR22]^ reporting reduced coupling of the dorsal attention network with the superior frontal gyrus, as well as decreased coupling of the default mode network with the amygdala in comparison to a control group^[@CR22]^. Moreover, a study by Heany *et al*.^[@CR23]^ showed that testosterone activated the left lateral OFC in situations of goal-directed escape anticipation, and decoupled the left lateral OFC from a subcortical threat network (i.e. central-medial amygdala, hypothalamus, and PAG) during threatening situations.

The networks that were chosen as regions of interest in this study refer to a theoretical model on emotion regulation proposed by Etkin and colleagues. Based on findings from previous research on emotion regulation, their unified conceptual framework combined different brain regions in three subsystems involved in the regulation of emotions^[@CR24]^. As also supported by comprehensive neuroimaging meta-analyses, emotion processing and regulation engage several frontal and subcortical brain areas. Certainly, these regions also subserve a range of emotional and cognitive processes. However, largely overlapping with the theoretical model of Etkin and colleagues, meta-analytic evidence suggests an involvement of the amygdala, DLPFC, VMPFC, aMCC/dACC, superior temporal gyrus, angular gyrus and pre-SMA/SMA in emotion regulation^[@CR47]--[@CR50]^. The majority of these regions have a high density of receptors for steroid hormones or aromatase enzyme, especially the amygdala^[@CR51]^. The amygdala has explicitly been suggested to be involved in the application of emotional reappraisal strategies. A meta-analytical imaging study showed that the emotion regulation strategy of cognitive reappraisal activated cognitive control regions and lateral temporal cortex and modulated activity in the bilateral amygdalae^[@CR52]^. Moreover, the bilateral amygdalae and parahippocampal gyrus exhibited decreased activity in down-regulated states, but an activation increase in up-regulated states^[@CR48]^. Instead, cortical regions including the superior frontal gyri, cingulate, and premotor areas, showed enhanced activity across all emotion regulation conditions.

In the framework of the Etkin model, we observed decreased connectivity between the subsystems for emotional reactivity (right amygdala) and explicit emotion regulation (right DLPFC) within the testosterone group. On a neural level, a reduced top-down control from prefrontal cortices to the amygdala has been linked to a reduced application of emotional reappraisal as shown in the studies from Banks *et al*. and Kanske *et al*.^[@CR53],[@CR54]^. Concerning the placebo group, our results of the DCM analysis showed that connectivity from the right amygdala to the right DLPFC was stronger than vice versa and might, therefore, indicate a stronger bottom-up process. In contrast, in the testosterone group, this connection seemed to be disrupted in both directions. Indeed, connectivity did not differ from zero. While emotion regulation strategies and neural connectivity patterns might be inherently different in resting-state compared to task-related functional connectivity, these results suggest that testosterone modulated connectivity in the emotion regulation network even during resting-state.

Our DCM analysis also revealed reduced coupling between the VMPFC and the left IPL following testosterone application. According to Etkin *et al*. 2015, the VMPFC is involved in implicit emotion regulation, and the IPL (including supramarginal and angular gyri) is engaged in the explicit execution of emotion regulation^[@CR47]^. Previous human studies highlighted the role of this region in goal-directed decision-making, preference choice and value computation^[@CR55]--[@CR57]^. Moreover, patients with lesions in the VMPFC showed impairments in conflict adaptation during an emotional task^[@CR58]^. As a key region for implicit emotion regulation, the VPMFC might signal the need for regulation to other areas such as the IPL, which then executes regulatory actions^[@CR47]^. Furthermore, the recent meta-analytical study by Hiser at al. 2018 established the manifold role of the VMPFC region^[@CR59]^. They identified distinct subregions within the VMPFC that correspond to three facets of functions: the reward- and value-based decision making, the generation and regulation of negative emotion, and role in multiple aspects of social cognition, such as facial emotion recognition, theory-of-mind ability, and processing self-relevant information.

Interestingly, rAmy ↔ rDLPFC connectivity also correlated negatively with the ERQ subscale suppression in both groups, i.e. irrespective of testosterone application. Thus, high trait values of emotion suppression seem to be associated with a decreased negative coupling. Comparable results were observed for the correlation with Negative Affect subscale in the PANAS questionnaire. Based on these findings, we conclude that this region-to-region connectivity is conceptually related to emotion processing and regulation. Indeed, the connectivity may reflect a sub-component of emotion regulation that is often seen as a less optimal strategy, i.e. emotion suppression.

Importantly however, this does not equal an improvement or increased use of emotion suppression via testosterone. Emotion suppression in our findings is not affected by testosterone administration which might be due to the nature of the measurement. We would not assume a trait to be affected by testosterone administration and we did not assess potential changes of emotion regulation strategies before and after testosterone administration. Thus, our results may rather demonstrate that testosterone affects neural connections that are likely used for emotion processing and regulation and probably also for aggression-related cognition. As indicated by numerous findings of increased angry, aggressive and impulsive behavior following testosterone administration^[@CR2],[@CR26],[@CR27],[@CR60],[@CR61]^, alterations in regions important for emotion and cognition might be one underlying neural mechanism of such testosterone-induced changes in behavior.

The present evidence for a modulatory role of testosterone on resting-state connectivity in the emotion regulation network extends previous studies suggesting an impact of testosterone on social-emotional behavior in the context of aggression and mood disorders such as depression and anxiety^[@CR2],[@CR62]^.

Patients with hypogonadism and hypoandrogenism develop depressive symptoms related to testosterone levels^[@CR63],[@CR64]^, and testosterone replacement in depression has been shown to have an antidepressant effect^[@CR65]^. Enhanced suppression of anxiety and sadness was demonstrated across animal studies and studies with healthy and hypogonadal men^[@CR62],[@CR66],[@CR67]^. Our present findings contribute to the understanding of how testosterone modulates behavioral responding. Extending previous observations of testosterone-induced modulation of affective face processing, the current study demonstrates that testosterone alters network connectivity in emotion regulation systems already during rest, suggesting testosterone-induced alterations of basic mechanisms. Emotion regulation capabilities thus seem to be related to circulating testosterone, implying that in the case of low testosterone levels, the exogenous application may facilitate emotional regulation and the regulation of stress responses.

Limitations {#Sec18}
-----------

There are several limitations of this study. Considering differences in hormonal levels due to sex and age, further studies should investigate the effect of exogenous testosterone on women and in individuals of older age. There are a few technical limitations. One is the rather short resting-state measurement; the recommended time should be between 9 and 12 minutes^[@CR68]^. However, even with shorter time measurement (3 minutes) observable effects of hormonal application on resting-state can be found^[@CR69]^. Another one is the filtering out high-frequency noise, since it may potentially remove the meaningful signal. One more limitation is that our study did not measure emotion regulation *per se* and we used the regions from a theoretical model^[@CR24]^. In order to specify the effects of testosterone on emotion regulation, future studies are needed that explicitly test how testosterone application affects emotion regulation and the underlying brain networks. Moreover, future studies should examine the effects of testosterone application with different dosages and also with resting-state measurement only.

Conclusion {#Sec19}
==========

Overall, our results demonstrate that exogenous application of testosterone modifies resting-state connectivity within neural systems related to emotion regulation. Specifically, connectivity signals between the DLPCF and the amygdala as well as between the VMPFC and IPL are hampered by testosterone. These findings provide new insights into the role of testosterone in reducing fronto-subcortical and fronto-parietal connectivity potentially contributing to impaired emotion processing and regulation.
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